
Satisfation Survey, LTTA Palermo
9 risposte

How would you rate the visit to Cefalù?
9 risposte

How interested were you in the visit to Ciccio’s shoes in Cefalù?
9 risposte

How would you rate the visit to Castelbuono?
9 risposte

very interesting
interesting
not very interesting
not at all interesting11,1%

88,9%

extremely interested
very interested
not very interested
not at all interested

22,2%

77,8%



How interested were you in the visit to Fiasconaro’s factory in
Castelbuono?
9 risposte

How would you rate your Erasmus’ experience in Palermo as a
whole?
9 risposte

very interesting
interesting
not very interesting
not at all interesting

33,3%

66,7%

extremely interested
very interested
not very interested
not at all interested

66,7%

33,3%

very good
interesting
not interesting
poor11,1%

88,9%



How involving were the workshops?
9 risposte

How useful were the materials presented?
9 risposte

How clear were the explanations given?
9 risposte

extremely involving
very involving
not very involving
not at all involving

11,1%

88,9%

extremely useful
very useful
not very useful
not at all useful

22,2%

77,8%



How comfortable was your accommodation?
9 risposte

Please rate your guest room!!
9 risposte

Please rate the internet connection and the other services offered
by the hotel
9 risposte

extremely clear
clear
not very clear
not at all clear

55,6%

extremely comfortable
comfortable
not very comfortable
not at all comfortable

44,4%

55,6%

clean and comfortable
clean and fully equipped
not very clean
not very clean and not
furnished appropriately

100%



Please rate the internet connection and the other services offered
by the hosting school
9 risposte

How was the quality of the food you had in Palermo?
9 risposte

excellent
good
not always good
poor

44,4%

55,6%

excellent
good
not always good
poor

44,4%

55,6%

excellent
good
not always good
poor

55,6%

44,4%



How would you rate the means of transport used?
9 risposte

What did you like most about your experience in Palermo?
9 risposte

The visit to the local entrepreneurs

I like the visits to the local entrepreneurs, expecialy Ciccio

The collegues

The workshops and the positive connection between partners

workshops and �nal dinner

The sessions with the other partners, the involvement of the hosting teachers and staff of Mario Rutelli,
the chance to work with students.

Salvo and Chantel 😍 she is the best....

Very friendly atmosphere among the participants ,

All

What would you improve about your experience made in the Palermo
LTTA?
9 risposte

excellent
very good
not very good
poor

33,3%

66,7%



Nothing

Nothing to improuve

I was very ok. Nothing to improve

Maybe a short schedule

nothing, it was perfect

Perhaps shorter days but it's understandable that there's so much to be packed in.

we should have discussed the project in more details,

Nothing ,everything met my expectations
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